As October ends its time to look back on all that has happened, there was Murder, mayhem and
many taster sessions.
October saw the first round of 8 out of 10 swans and this year’s competition looks to be better than
the last. Electronic music, E-Sports, 20 Minute, Orchestra, Drama and Comedy society all battled it
out for a place in the semi-finals.
I was lucky this month to drop into several different taster sessions across a wide array of different
societies. From falling flat on my back trying to ride a unicycle at Juggling to getting my foot dipped
in cold mash potato at LUGS it was great to see all the different activities getting involved and
showing off what they do best.
This month also saw the return of Activity Wars, with a massive turn-out from both societies and
sports it was the biggest yet. With over 250 people all fighting it out on human foosball, an obstacle
course and a sweeper arm, mayhem and fun was had by all.
We also had the first Murder Mystery evening of the year; The Platform was transformed into a
1920’s juice joint. With 80+ people all dressed up and donning their detective hats it was a massive
success, even if the Murderer did get away.
Other things that happened this month included We are Lincoln Lounge filming, the first Hubs of the
year, which took place on the 4th, this was very exciting as it was also the first ever Academic
Societies Hub. I’ve also done several drop-in sessions as well as getting to know all the wonderful
Societies Lincoln has.
Coming up next month we have:
•
•
•
•

More We are Lincoln Lounges.
The 2nd round of 8 out of 10 Swans, where 6 more societies battle it out for a place in the
Semi-final and get one step closer to the grand prize of £500 for their society.
Raising and Giving week, with many societies already planning amazing events.
Give it a Go – Escape room, have you got what it takes to find all the clues and escape?

